SEC. 7       SNOW, PLANTINGS AND DEBRIS REMOVAL FROM SIDEWALKS

Be it ordained by the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Winchester, Connecticut that the following Ordinance is hereby adopted as follows:

a. It shall be the duty of the owners or occupants of the property adjoining sidewalks to clear the same from ice and snow within twenty-four hours after the depositing or accumulation thereof upon such sidewalks; and it shall also be the duty of any such owner or occupant, immediately after the ceasing of any snow or ice storm, to immediately remove all ice and snow from such sidewalk.

b. It shall be the duty of the owners or occupants of the property adjoining sidewalks to clear and maintain free of the same from plantings and debris, including grass, shrubs, leaves, branches and twigs, including overhanging branches and twigs.

c. If any such owner or occupant shall fail, neglect or refuse to clear the adjoining sidewalks, he shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars and also pay the costs and penalty provided by the Charter for the removal of such snow and ice within twenty-four hours thereafter, or of plantings and debris.